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It has grown expedient of late for white South Africans 

to say thnt we must be left alone to sole our problems in our Oi7Yl 

way. Ans white person who suegests anyt ing else is a near-traitor. 

I propose t~ put do\m my views on this p oposition. I know it 

troubles ~uite a few people. 

In the first place let me say hat as far as love of 

country is concerned, my love is for Sou h Africa. I do not yearn 

to live in Bucklngaamehire or Nott.ul-:~!HRl~w>-4► 0r Staf'f-8Pdshlre or 

Mis~., I don't want NkMJmah for my Presi or Mao to control 11\Y 

destiny. I don't lDce living under Verwoerd, but I'd rather live 

under him than Mao, because I think Mao ould kill me and Verwoerd 

woulcln •t. 
Can we solve our problems in or own way? I must honestly 

write tho.t I ee at this moment no ood of that whatsoever. 

There is only one proposition that will consider 

today, and that is a policy of racial s aration and authoritarian 

rule. I see no :future for that either. If' anything makes it 

impossible for us to solve things 1n our O\m way, it is Apartheid. 

Apartheid is the one euarantee that the utside world will not let 

us alone. 

If the outside world leaves us alone, will we solve our 

problems? I see no hope of that whatsoe er. All I can see is more 



90-days, more banning, more intLnidation, more trials. It is a 

ghastly prospect. It appeals only ~o the trigger-happy Nationalist 

who contuses cruelty with strength. 

Do I see white South Africa undergoing a change of heart? 

I certainly do not, not until the threat of the outside world is 

inescapable. 
~ 

Do I see white South At'ricans standing baoks to the wall, 

and dying to the last man? I certainly do not. But I see them 

declaring their intention to do so until the very last moment -

like a lot of ostriches playing a game ot chicken. 

Afrikaner zealots say that God made the Afrikaner nation, 

and that if it is His will, He will destroy it. Are there many of 

these zealots? My answer is, not so many as people think. 

So that's the situation. The outside world - a big part 

of it - is determined to make white South Africans give a better 

life to their fellow-citizens, and white South A:f'ricans are deter

mined - and I write this with a f'ull understanding of wh.at I a..m 

doing - to give no more than they need to. It looks like an im

passe. And so it is for the moment • 

• * * • * 
What happens nextr. There is one thing that will not 

happen, and that is that white South Africa will get stronger, and 

the outside pressures weaker. There is one thing that will happen, 

and that is that outside pressures will get stronger, and South 

At'rican resistance weaker. The only real question is, how long wilL 



. 
it be before this changing strength-ratio begins to alter our whole 

situation? I don't know the answer to that. 

If one believes - as I do - that these changes are inevit

able, then it is one•e responsible duty to consider how one adapts 

oneself to them. I do not think it is sensible or loyal to continue 

along a path which Dr. Verwoerd believes leads to life, and I believe 

leads to sui~ide. 

I don't want to see the outside world enter South Africa 

by force and impose a solution on us by force. That KI believe 

would be suicidal. It would let loose a flood of hatred and make 

responsible adaptation impossible. 

* * * * * 

I declare myself in favour of examining 1'ully the propo

sals of the United Nations for a new national convention. I declare 

irry belief that 1f our present Government will listen to them, not 

because it wants to, but because it has to. 

I declare my belief - and I do not expect all Liberals or 

liberals to agree with me - that the change-over from white supre

macy to non-racial democracy may well get beyond our powers to 

engineer safely, and that we will need help to bring it about. This 

help can co~e only from the United Nations. 

Many people are appalled by the idea of a national conven
tion, by the idea that centuries-old patterns of life will have to 
change, by the idea that the wealth of South Africa will have to be 
ditferentl.y distributed. Let these people rather be appalled by the 
idea of revolution. Let them rather be appalled by the possible 
imposition of a solution in which they have had no say. 

My vote is for lite, not suicide. An uncertain lite maybe, 
but I prefer uncertain life to certain death. 
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